
The PerfoTec LinerBag (MAP technology) is made 
of a special material with a high water vapor 
permeability. This ensures that, without the 
product drying out, water vapor is released 
through the packaging. As a result, the product 
remains dry and the chance of mold and bacteria 
formation is considerably less.  
 
In addition, the PerfoTec LinerBag has a high CO2 
permeability. Thanks to this feature, it is possible 
to significantly increase the shelf life of the 
product. This will reduce food waste and provide 
an opportunity to expand into new markets.  

maximum shelf life for 
the product  

  

  prevents condensation 
due to high water 
vapor permeability 

  weight loss during 
transport is minimal  

PERFOTEC LINERBAG 

Applications 

 Vegetable 

 Fruit 

 Flowers 
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PERFOTEC LINERBAG 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION 

Material 
Material is made from natural potato 

starch and other biologically produced 

Color Milk white or slightly transparent  

Version Perforated bags loose  

Life –time 
Biodegradable and compostable 

according to European standard EN 

Perforation 

Laser perforated according to 

transmission value, depending on 

product type and variety  

Measurements Custom made 

Thickness Between the 20 and 40 micron 

Printing Optional 

Certificates 

OBRCGS, ISO14001, ISO26000, OK 

HOME or INDUSTRIAL Compost based 

on TUV Austria, GMO Free 

ADVICE 

Are you searching for a specific solution with which you can cultivate a good yield and that has an 

excellent level of processability? Oerlemans Plastics is the specialist in the production of agricultur-

al and horticultural film. Feel free to contact us! 

Are you looking for flexible plastic packaging or film? 

Oerlemans Packaging Group is producer of plastic 

solutions. We are constantly developing new film and 

packaging concepts for horticulture, food, non-food and 

wholesale. Products find their way worldwide. Customer, 

quality and profitable end result are central to every 

solution. We are able to offer optimal service through our 

own logistics. 

The Oerlemans Packaging Group consists of a strong 

cooperation of seven companies with various solutions in 

the area of flexible films. The common goal: improving 

your product presentation with innovative  and 

sustainable solutions! 

E info@plasthill.nl 

T 0031(0)252-522214 

E info@perfon.nl 

T 0031(0)547-276100 

E info@fardem-packaging.nl 

T 0031(0)299-360000 

E info@flexpak.nl 

T 0031(0)345-597070 

E info@oerlemansplastics.nl 

T 0031(0)416-358100 

E info@opi-plastics.nl 

T 0031(0)516-516608 

E info@stempher.nl 

T 0031(0)548-530530 
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